Part of speech transitions represent an interesting issue in terms of Automatic Morphological Analysis (AMA). In these cases, two parts of speech have to be considered: initial and final. However, their automatic recognition is complicated by the same form. This article presents the results of a corpus study aimed at mapping nominalized adjectives tagging with a focus on detecting candidates for nominalization among frequent adjectives. Analysis of the data obtained from the ČNK SyN v5 corpus shows different reasons for incorrect tagging. Taking into account these reasons, we propose three solutions for the improvement nominalized adjectives tagging.
INTRODUcTION
The division of vocabulary units into parts of speech is crucial for a systematic description of the language. Traditionally, in the classification of the part of speech, the synthesis of three criteria is based on formal, syntactic and semantic. However, in the case of natural language processing, we can only proceed from the form of the analyzed unit. This is because the automatic morphological analysis, which assigns units to part of speech, works mostly with the formal criterion of determining the part of speech. The syntactic and semantic criterion is sometimes used in disambiguation, but the rules are often difficult to formalize. In the case of part of speech transitions, the form is identical, and for this reason, the tagging is challenging.
There are three types of part of speech transitions [1]: 1. The initial and final part of speech is non-flexible. For example conjunctions → particle: Prší, ale svítí slunce. (conjunction) 'It's raining but the sun is shining.' vs. To ale prší! (particle) 'But it rains!'. This paper focuses on the third type of part of speech transition: nominalized adjectives.
Nominalized adjectives, sometimes also called syntactic nouns, have the same form and inflexion as adjectives, but syntactically they behave as a noun [2] . In this article, however, we do not distinguish nouns with adjectival inflexion (e.g. mluvčí 'speaker') and nominalized adjectives (e.g. popravčí 'executioner'). We refer to all analyzed units as nominalized adjectives because both groups have the same adjectival inflexion and the same syntactic distribution of nouns.
APPROAch
We carried out a corpus study with the intention of mapping how the nominalized adjectives are tagged and which units can be included in the group of nominalised adjectives. We chose to use the largest available corpus at the time, SyN v5 ČNK (3,836 billion words) [3] .
We proceeded in several steps. First, all possible endings of the nominalised adjectives were defined using Slovník afixů užívaných v češtině [4] and available Czech grammar books ( [1] , [2] , [9] , [10] , [11] ). CQL queries were then formulated to obtain the lists of nouns and adjectives with defined endings. These were compared, and the accuracy of the tagging was evaluated. The first 600 most frequent adjectives were checked for nominalized adjectives. Subsequently, we tried to find a key, how to classify analysed data so that the classification is relevant for automatic morphological analysis. The frequency of use, the context, and the occurrence in dictionaries were taken into account. Also, the assignment to a semantic group was taken into account.
After applying the listed steps, 319 nominalized adjectives were selected and subjected to a detailed analysis. The tagging of all selected units was observed in context. If the unit had been tagged incorrectly, we were curious about why this error occurred and whether it was possible to set a rule that could be used to tag part of speech correctly/properly. We have focused on the most frequent collocation of analysed units.
In the study we did not intentionally include zoological and botanical terms (vrubozobí -Anseriformes, blanokřídlí -Hymenoptera etc.). We did not follow up the proper nouns, we only focused on the common nouns. Only the positive forms of adjectives were taken into consideration. Also a relatively large and open group of nouns type Kladenští 'Kladno inhabitants' was left aside [2] .
fINDINGS
Analysis of the data shows that errors in the tagging of nominalized adjectives are due to two reasons in particular: inaccuracies in the morphological dictionary and erroneous disambiguation.
Inaccuracies in the morphological dictionary
There seem to be four types of inaccuracies in the morphological dictionary. There are some nouns (e.g. šipkovaná; 'treasure hunt') and adjectives (e.g. hokejbalová 'hockeyball', jatečné 'slaughter') which have been entered incorrectly as both POS = N and POS = A. Some adjectives (e.g. basiliánský 'basilian', stehová 'stitched') have been incorrectly entered as POS = N. We also found that many units which have only one interpretation, POS=A, are actually nominalized adjectives and can be used as a noun or an adjective (e.g. vyučující 'teacher', popravčí 'executioner') depending on the context. Similarly, other units only have the POS = N interpretation, but they can also be an adjective, POS=A (e.g. košíková 'basketball').
Erroneous disambiguation
Erroneous disambiguation leads to incorrect tagging as a noun instead of an agreeing postnominal or prenominal adjective. In the case of an agreeing postnominal adjective, such as švihák lázeňský; 'spa dude' (215 occurencies), we recorded 140 cases tagged incorrectly. Table 1 
SOLUTIONS
We propose three solutions for improving nominalized adjectives tagging: remove the inaccuracies from the morphological dictionary; add the obtained data described below to the Multiword Expressions Lexical Database (LEMUR) (see below); and apply our findings for disambiguation.
Removing the inaccuracies from the morphological dictionary
We believe that refinement of the data in the morphological dictionary [5] used for the ČNK corpora will lead to a more precise automatic morphological analysis. Below are proposals for adding analysed data to a morphological dictionary or for clarifying the interpretation of existing data.
1) Only nouns, POS=N
The analysis showed that five units are nouns, even though they are listed in the morphological dictionary as both noun and adjective: bytná 'landlady', bytný 'landlord', číhaná 'lurking', přísedící 'associate', šipkovaná 'treasure hunt'.
2) Only adjectives, POS=A
The analysis showed that 35 units are adjectives (Appendix 1), even though they are listed in the morphological dictionary as both, noun and adjective.
We propose that units that represent school grades, výborná 'excellent', výtečná 'very good', chvalitebná 'good', dobrá 'satisfactory', dostatečná 'poor', nedo statečná 'failure' should be considered as adjectives. We think that from the contexts one can see the ellipsis of a noun. Within this semantic group, tagging will be unified and improved. We are aware of the problematic nature of this proposal. Ultimately, however, a pragmatic view of improved automatic tagging prevailed along with the most consistent tagging. By removing six units from a group of nouns, the consistency of the tagging within one semantic group will be preserved. The automatic part of speech tagging will be greatly improved, because it will not have to deal with the disambiguation, which is quite complicated especially in the case of frequent expressions as výborná 'excelent' and dobrá 'good'.
3) Nouns and adjectives POS=N, POS=A
The analysis showed that 50 units currently have only one interpretation (POS=N or POS=A). However, they can be both adjective and/or a noun (Appendix 2). In addition to the POS=N interpretation, it is also necessary to add a grammatical gender. [8] 
Adding data to the Multiword Expressions Lexical Database
The analysis showed just how diverse the group of nominalized adjectives are. Although we tried to find different ways of characterization that could be generalized, it turned out to be almost impossible. The analysis confirmed that nominalized adjectives occur predominantly as one part of speech in certain contexts. Whatever this seems to be trivial, knowing the relevant collocations can greatly improve automatic morphological tagging.
The Multiword Expressions Lexical Database, LEMUR, ([6], [7] ) was created by the Institute of Theoretical and Computational Linguistics, Charles University and the Institute of the Czech National Corpus FF UK, and is used in the disambiguation of corpora of the Czech National Corpus. Larger the database is, better result in tagging can be reached.
We will demonstrate our approach on lemmas, which can be both a noun or an adjective and belong to the semantic group of agentive nouns. 'mister' and paní 'missis' and followed 
1) Units preceded by lemmas pan

2) collocations
The collocation overview does not aim to list all collocations, but to list those that can help with automatic tagging.
We are aware of the fact that some of the collocations below, e.g. rozhodčí smlouva; 'arbitration agreement' may also occur in the opposite part of speech classification than we have stated: Rada města schválila rozhodčí smlouvu. (SyN v5) 'The City Council approved the arbitration agreement.' vs. Fotbalový rozhodčí smlouvu nepodepsal. (our own example) 'The football referee did not sign the contract.'. However, we believe that similar contexts are really rare as we did not find examples in the corpus.
We believe that by applying relatively frequent phrases and collocations, the results of the automatic tagging will improve rather than deteriorate. Specifically, the collocation rozhodčí smlouvu 'arbitration agreement / referee contract' occurs in the SyN v5 corpus 108 times, all occurrences are erroneously marked as rozhodčí / rozhodčí / N; 'referee' smlouvu / smlouva / N; 'agreement'. In this case, there would be a 100% improvement. If we take into account the lemmas rozhodčí and smlouva, it is found in SyN corpus v5 614 times, of which the rozhodčí is only 34 times correctly tagged as an adjective. Even in this case, there would be a significant improvement in labelling.
The specific improvement of the tagging will differ from the unit to unit. Complete list of collocations states Žižková [8] . 
Taking into account when disambiguating
In order to neutralise gender differences, masculine in plural is more frequent in the semantic group of agentive nouns (dozorčí 'supervisor', přísedící 'associate', lázeňský 'spamaster' etc.) and designation of persons having a certain quality (dospělý 'adult', trpící 'suffering' etc.). Only the unit pokojská 'maid' is more frequent in plural in feminine. We propose to take into account the neutralization of gender differences in disambiguation of units listed in Appendix 3.
cONcLUSION
The results of this investigation show that there is a way how to improve the nominalized adjectives tagging.
Thanks to the selected CQL queries and subsequent manual searches, we compiled a list of 319 terms that we considered to be a possible nominalized adjective.
The detailed analysis of nominalized adjectives showed that the part of speech is not always tagged properly. There are two reasons for the erroneous tagging: inaccuracies in the morphological dictionary used in the ČNK corpora, and the disambiguation errors. So three solutions for improving nominalized adjectives tagging were proposed.
The first proposal involves removing inaccuracies from the morphological dictionary. We proposed a change of interpretation to noun for 5 units to POS=N, then for 37 units change to adjective, POS=A, for 51 units we recommended a change to noun, POS=N, and adjective, POS=A, interpretation. The second proposal foresees the extension of the LEMUR database to the proposed collocations collected for 147 units. Thirdly, findings on disambiguation were formulated for 89 units.
The analysis shows how diverse and hard it is to tag properly a group of expressions that are subject to the part of speech transition. Nevertheless, we believe that the proposed solutions will at least partially improve the automatic part of speech tagging.
